Essentials of Teaching and Assessment

September 21, 2023
Dudley H. Davis Center

September 22, 2023
Virtual
Thank you to the ETA Planning Committee

- Katie Dolbec, MD
- Lewis First, MD
- Abby Hielscher, PhD
- Naomi Hodde, MD
- Katie Huggett, PhD
ETA 2022
Thank you also to

• Amanda Broder
• Eileen MacIntosh
• CMIE Office
• Davis Center Staff!
Fall 2023 Events  Medical Education Grand Rounds

Navigating the Roadblocks: Moving Forward in Pathways to Diversity

- Natalie Guerrier McKnight, MD; Associate Professor of Medical Education, University of Virginia School of Medicine
- Abena Knight, MD; Clinical Associate Professor of Pediatrics, University of Washington School of Medicine/Seattle Children’s Hospital
- L.E. Faricy, MD; Assistant Professor of Pediatrics, Larner College of Medicine

October 6: 12:00-1:00pm; Med Ed 200 (Sullivan Classroom)

RSVP: Teaching.Academy@med.uvm.edu
ETA 2022
Integrating Planetary Health into Medical Education: A Panel Discussion and Workshop

David Rand, DO, MPH
Assistant Professor, Hospital Medicine, Department of Medicine

November 10: 12:00-1:00pm; Med Ed 300 (Reardon Classroom)
RSVP: Teaching.Academy@med.uvm.edu
Readiness for Residency: Who Should Own This?

Karen George, MD, MPH

Associate Dean for Students, Medical Education; Associate Professor, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology

December 1: 12:00-1:00pm; Med Ed 100 (Larner Classroom)

RSVP: Teaching.Academy@med.uvm.edu
ETA 2022
SAVE THE DATE

2024 SNOW SEASON EDUCATION RETREAT

January 18 & 19, 2024

Call for Abstracts Now Open!

https://www.med.uvm.edu/teachingacademy/educationretreat
ETA 2022
Teaching Academy Resources

Develop Skills in Educational Scholarship
- Educational Research and Scholarship Series
- Medical Education Grand Rounds
- Writers Workshop & Manuscript Marathon
- Medical Education Fellowship Program

Develop Skills in Teaching
- Clinical Faculty Development Series
- Snow Season Education Retreat
- Mentoring
- Essentials of Teaching and Assessment

Find Funding
- Frymoyer Scholars Program
- UVM Health Network Medical Group Education Award
- Teaching Academy Curriculum Development Award *
- Teaching Academy Travel Award *

Get Involved
- Attend Events
- Read the Newsletter
- Apply for Membership

*Open to Teaching Academy members only

For more information visit: http://med.uvm.edu/teachingacademy
Portfolio Deadlines

October 1 & April 1

Drop in consultations on the Teaching Academy Portfolio Application process are held the first Wednesday of the month at 12pm.

Come with a specific question or general wonderings about the Teaching Portfolio, Letter of Support, Standardized LCOM CV format, Teaching Evaluations Table template, Teaching Portfolio examples, advancing to the next level of membership, and even the Member Renewal process! For Zoom information, contact teaching.academy@med.uvm.edu
Remember to fill out your evaluation after the event!

And claim CME credit!
For more information and to RSVP for an event, visit:

http://med.uvm.edu/teachingacademy/events